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Happy 
Friday 
dudes! 

BODY 
BLOWS 

OOFl Body Blows is the beat ’em 
sensation that is starting scraps in 
every living room in the land - and 
today we bring you the TASTIEST tips 
on how to brawl your way to glory. 
OOF! Actually, we’re pretty ^ 
hopeless at Team 17’s fab Street 
Fighter 2 clone but never mind that^/ f 
- we lifted these tips lock, stock v 
and barrel from The One magazine. 
OOF! And If they don’t like It, we re ^, 
gonna go round there and punch their 
lights out! 
Body Blows is a complete rip-off of SF2, and its 

done brilliantly. Sprites are huge and very well 
animated. Music adds tension and FX are loud 
and clear - so is the digitised speech. 

Each fighter has his own style and 21 moves 
Including three specials - like Loray’s fireballs. 

And, of course, there’s a brill two-player option 
which lets you beat the daylights out of a pal. 

Our tips assume you are one-player Nik. But 
the techniques should work for any fighter. If you 
are facing Nik, treat him as Dan. Good fighting! 

P.S. Should you have a complaint about these 
tips, please address it to: WHOEVER WROTE THE 
BODY BLOW STUFF, The One, Priory Court, 30-32 
Farringdon Lane, LONDON EC1R 3AU. 

That ought to learn ’em not to write pages of 
outrageously dull 
DRIVEL about 
the Mega Guide 
In their sad K 

[^Y^'(Bbove): Another toughie, thanks mainly to his Buddha Flame 
e^ah^he only way to beat him is to use a sliding kick under or 

over the flame, followed by a quick combo of two or three 
Icks. Back before the next blast and keep at it until you have 
^terqd the timing. 
^RiAi^^hat are we going to do about Maria? She’s a lot prettier than 
|b,oyiOug jjut not much harder to beat. Use the same tactics and if 
I|ij|j||^.qMh.e. other end of the screen when she starts her , , 

use vdur special to counter attack. 
it is^iis sword. Aerial attacks are the best bet. 
^{j^^'ath Roll, block and counter with a mid i 
ftquMouse kick. : , mtK 

power speed. Stick to mid and sliding 
kicks. 
KOSSAK: Tougher then winter in Siberia, 
this boy will give you real trouble. But he 
CAN be beaten. Wait for him to come to 
you. Fire off as many fast attack 
combos as you can. If he tries his i 
Driller Killer move, counter with a mid 
punch followed by mid and low 
kicks. If he tries the Driller Killer W,' L 
while at the other end of the 
screen, counter with your sepecial 
- When his waistband touches 
the floor hold down 
fire and see what f 
happens! y 
MIKE: Like Junior 
but faster. Jump in, unleash 
a combo then block until her 
performs a Wind special. Then repeat the combo 
and jump out - and then back in again. 

v DAN’S the man! Dan (left) has the 
same moves as Nik, but his special 

is a tad faster. Wait until he is close 
and jumps up or over you then knock 

him off his feet with your uppercut. Now pitch in 
with all you’ve got and finish him off. 
DUG: Don’t be put off by his size, wobbly chops 
is a lump of lard! If you can’t kick seven bells out 
of this fat boy then you’re a sadman who should 
not be playing. Back him into a corner with a 
couple of flying kicks and follow up with mid and 
low kicks until he topples over. Back off and 
repeat each time he gets up until he’s turn for. 
JUNIOR: This boy is a headache and a half. Dart 

in and pound him with all you have then jump 
away. Keep doing this but don’t stay close 

or his Blitz will soon sort you out. 
YIT-U: Fast but fairly easy to beat if 
^ you fight defSnsivelyk Block all 

his moves and only try to 
attack when he uses his 

IF your local store hosn't 
sold out of BodyBlows 
buy it. If they have, 
'.mock the manager in the 
face and tell him I sent 
you. By Team 17, £29.99. 
Requires IMG memory. 
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HERE’S the Console Top Five... 
1 Super Star Wars (Super NES) 
2 Tiny Toons (Mega Drive) 
3 PGA Tour Golf 2 (Mega Drive) 
4 Tiny Toons: Buster Busts Loose (Super NES) 
5 Road Rash 2 (Mega Drive) 

AND here’s the Top Five sellers on the Amiga... 
1 Desert Strike 
2 Body Blows 
3 Premier Manager 
4 Sensible Soccer 92/93 
5 The Chaos Engine 

By STEVE READ 
Sun System Editor K 

I THINK I’m being set f 
up. As you know, I 
StarFox — the revo- I 
lutionary game that I - 
makes use of the I T . 
Super NES’s brilliant I o M ^ 
FX chip — is due for I \ 
release in Britain I lik 
under the name Star I ^ 
Wing. I 

I’ve been invited to I 
the launch party for 
this much-hyped game. 

But I’ve got a funny feeling that it’s not 
because of my fame as an ace game 
player. 

An insider at Nintendo reckons they 
want to boost potential sales for the 
two-to-three year-olds ... and they’re at 
my skill level. 

So, with a little help from The Cheat, 
the No-Hoper is going to bite back. 

He’s fixed up for me to get a pre¬ 
release copy of the game. I’m going to 
be practising with it while he takes it 
apart looking for its secret cheats. 
Yes, it’s true. The Cheat and I are 

working together on this! We’ve buried 
the hatchet (in his head!) to thrash the 
opposition when they show up at the 
party. 

If you know any cheats, tricky moves, 
special manouevres or anything you 
reckon will help, send them to us at the 
usual address. 

Remember, the honour of the Mega 
Guide and its 12 million readers 
depends on you. 

A SUPER subgame at the end of every level really keeps you on your toes. 
You spin the wheel to choose your game. Then play the Mystery Weights 
Challenge where you must beat the weight of your opponent’s character 

with your own - It’s the best out of five. 
Tiny Toon's Buster Busts Loose, Super NES 

THEY’RE tiny, they're toony and they’re the biggest and 
cutest things to hit the SNES yet! 

They’re tiny toons and boy have they got up a game for 
you. You take the part of Buster, a cute little blue rabbit 
who’s everyone’s hero and generally a nice guy. > 

Buster takes you on a six level guide of their adorabte 
world of Acme Acres, home to ail of the tiny toons. \ 
You start off at Buster’s school in Acme Looniversity 
Buster and all of his friends learn to be fully-fledged carton 
characters. But trouble has broken out so be careful! 
Next level is a Western movie where you ride through town 

before taking the scariest train ride of your life - this is the 
first computer game to come with added G force! The 
strangest level is Looniversity Football where Buster and his 
teammates take part in an American football match. To let 
you hop back to the level you last used, the game has a 
handy password system, so you keep hot on the action. 
Tiny Toon Adventures is no pushove r - the hard levels are 

'VIkv different from the easy ones, not just the same game 
witfnnore baddies and lei^BlMtsI The extra-difficult levels ■8 and leap _ 

rk thaLwehtlnt^roducing this game. 
brIIIUmt colepPi Tiny Toon Adventures is 

I. Tiw spriii# aM|ve Incredibly smoothly 
sequbMaa aat-eliMr blissi 
so 'dbrgepuli idttijiMoellent effects which 
iy and ve^ funm - especially on the 
, Tiny TooiiB wte great on the NES but 
/ Tiny Toon Ad^ntures, and Join the fun! 

L AHA! So they've finally found 
\ Street Fighter 2 for the Mega 
j Drive...was it MIS? Was it the FBI? 
'' Or is it a wicked rumour put about 
by a well-loved rascal? 

Score Dude soys \eVs PilAARTY 
BART vs THE SPACE MUTANTS: Type COWABUNGA on 
the title screen for infinite lives. To skip levels type 
EATMYSHORTS and press 1-5 for the level you want - 
Jame Ridgely, Stokenchurch, High Wycombe. Mringonyersub 

MEGADISC-TASTICITakeatriptothe 
; heart of grimy Victorian London on your 
^ state-of-the-art Mega CD. 

♦ V Sit back and revel in the delights of an 
^ imik, atmosphere so authentic you can almost 

K taste the glob of dottle Holmes has just 
V banged out of his pipe bowl. 

Marvel at the superb Full Motion Video J 
jr (FMV) sequences - even though characters M 

. are played by Yankee thespians with Cockney W 
H accents straight out of the Dick Van Dyke Coaching ^ 
W Academy.What we have here is a totally riveting game 
^ showing just what the Mega CD is capable of. Good 1 

music, crystal clear speech and moving pictures - J 
f/j what more could you want? A game? 

A SUPER subgame at the; end of 
every level really keeps you on your 
toes. 
Spin the wheel; to chooBe your 

game. In the Mystery Weights 
Challenge you must beat the weight 
of your opponent’s character with 
your own - It’s the best out of five. 
There’s Hungry Boy Hampton where 
you connect up the maze so 
Hampton can yaffle as many apples 
as possible and Plucky Duck’s Go 

Go Bingo - an excellent toony bingo 
game. 

Check out Furrballs Championship 
Squash where Furrbail must hit the 
ball against the wall 15 times in a 
row - the bail gets quicker every 
time! 

Finally, play Find Your Friends 
where Babs has to go round the 
diner freeing her friends from public 
loos - without getting caught by 
numerous bad guys! 

SLATTERHOUSE 2; Here are some level codes: Level 4- 
ADE XOE ZBL OME. 5-EFH VEI RAG ORD. 6-ADE NAI 
WRA LKA. 7-EFH XOE lAL LDL - Andrew Collins, Bristol. 

HELLFIRE: Select HARD on the options screen, go to the 
options screen and listen to any tune for over 70 
seconds. The game should start and YEA RIGHT will 
appear where it says DIFFICULTY SETTING, you should 
now have 99 lives - Ben Ward, London. 

# Don't worry, you get three, helping Holmes 
solve The Mummy's Curse, The Mystified . 
Murderess and The Tin Soldier. 'A 

nHHjHV The game is icon-driven (using Holmes' 
pipe stem as a pointer) and from the . 

I moment our hero sleuth finishes his FMV 
E intro you have your work cut out to crack 
B ^ clues from the video footage, by chatting to 

various digitised folk, looking through back 
issues of The Times, touring pubs and so on. JSK 

If your evidence is top notch, you get to take 
^ the case to court. We ^ent seven hours 

cracking the case of the Mystified Murderess and ^91 
were a tad sad when we scored 608 points - 

compared to Holmes's ideal score of 40. 
But fear not, the great man rewarded us with more FMV 

footage, outlining his solution. Smartypants! M 

ALEX KIDD IN HIGH TECH WORLD: To get to the forest 
use the code OIADGSCPVD - Lloyd Jantuah, Tottenham, 
London. 

KENSIEDEN: When you get to the Buddha statue, press 
UP to find a hidden room - Kevin Knight, Leeds. 

STREET FIGHTER ALERT, WEEK 854 
WE FOUND IT! The world’s biggest 
mystery finally comes to an end this 
week - Street Fighter 2 on Mega Drive 
has been sited in America - and it’s 
com pietely bloody brill! 

An intergalactic MI5 search failed to 
find the only video game Anthony 
Griffiths hasn’t already re viewed. 

But Mega Guide spies in the sky 
have located a top secret pre- 
production cartridge in Bill Clinton’s 
back yard! 

The game is definitely Champion 
Edition and carries EVERY feature of 
the arcade machine except a few 

background details. Graphics are 
restricted to just sixteen colours, but 
the gameplay is so fast and smooth 
that even the experts can hardly tell 
the dif ference. 

If that’s not enough, Sega have 
already developed a six-button joypad 
for the game, which should be 
available soon. 

The game is due for a June release- 
but only to those rich Yanks. So now 
there’s a new mystery: will Street 
Fighter 2 EVER be released over 
here? 
Prime Minister John Major today 

faced mount ing criticism that he’s 

done NOTHING to guarantee that us 
Brits get to play. This morning he 
refused to answer the door to Mega 
Guide reporters, but some bloke 
outside in a stupid hat told us: “Clear 
off before I arrest the lot of you.” 

Keep ’em peeled for the full low 
down on the Mega Drive game of the 
century - first in Mega Guide again... 
STOP PRESS! SF2 
Champion Edition will 
appear on the fab PC 
Engine console 
this summer. P.S. §f m I m / m 
Anthony Griffith is / 1 i 
a smart arse. 1 m m ‘ m m k 

mm 
TOP GEAR: To get onto the last level on the 
championhip use the code KEELSON - Richard Bowers, 
Braintree, Essex. 

RIVAL TURF: Get a score on the hi-score table and type 
in WHIPS AND CHAINS for a character name change 
screen - Damiam ‘the Cookie’ Jenkins, Neath, West 
Glamorgan. 

Yanks get mitsonit GHOUL ‘N’ GHOSTS: On the hi-scor table type 
WIGANRLFC. During the game you will be able to skip 
levels by pressing S and renew armour by pressing A ■ 
Wayne Kehoe, Screen, Co.Wexford, Northern Ireland. 

LINKS 386 PRO & BANFF 
SPRINGS EXPANSION DISK, PC 
YOU’LL need a PC with the 
power of Mike Tyson to get the 
best out of it, but Access 
Software’s incredible LINKS 386 
PRO has graphics and sounds tp 
stun even arcade fanatics. 

If you’ve ever wondered which 
computerised golf- game 
currently sits on top of the 
leaderboard, look no further. 
LINKS 386 PRO’S latest add-on 

course disk (there are nine 
currently available) is the world 
famous mountainous Canadian 
forest course, Banff Springs. 
Full of vicious conifer lined dog 

- legs that literally drive you 
round the bend and tight 

fairways with blind shots over 
hollows and hills. Banff 
represents the best looking 18 
holes of computer golf currently 
on offer. 
Playing this game is like playing 

through a photograph, with the 
added fun of dozens of options 
and hundreds of statistics to 
mull over at the nineteenth. 
Only one flaw - no option to play 
matchplay, tournament or skins. 
Access take note!! 
SCORE DUDE SAYS:Not half 

bad, If your PC has the power, 
forget the rest - LINKS 386 PRO 
is currently ten shots clear of the 
field. By U.S. Gold. LINKS 
£45.99. BANFF SPRINGS £22.99 
GYPD! 

plugging thetr infernal games into S3ur TV just when you want to watch 
ne Man And His Dog. As if it isn't 

bad enotfgh paying over £80 for your 
TV licence, they now want us to si^nd 
£270 on this new-fangled heap of junk. 
They can get stuffed f 
Talking about getting stuffed, I reckon 
the only cats getting fat off Sega's cat 
food are the fm cats in advertising. 

In a survey, eight out of ten game 
players who expressed a preference 
said Sega games were much too 
RUDDY expensive. So get yer prices 
down and remember ... to be this 
DAFT takes SEGA!!!! 

THIS WEEK OLD FATHER GIT JOINS 
THE SCORE DUDE'S FIGHT AGAINST 
EXTORTIONATE CONSOLE PRICES, 
WITH A WORD OR TWO ABOUf 
THOSE DAFT RUDDY SEGA ADS FOR 
CAT FOOD! 

I HAD a phone call this week from 
those RUDDY stupid gits at Sega 
prattling on about some bleedin' ad 
campaign for cat food. What the ruddy 
hell dor care about ruddy cat food? I 
hate cats! 

This moron in a ponytail wanted me 
to mention that Sega are today 
launching a three-day blitz on our TVs 
with the longest-ever advert lasting a 

DULL two and a half mintrtes. So l will 
- what a BUDDY pointless waste of 
money! ft has cost them millions. 
What a shame they didn't just knock a 
few quid off the price of a game, like 
we've said all along. They'd nave sold 
a lot more that Way, the berks. 

The moron murmured a few details 
about the idea behind the cat food 
ads but they were too ludicrous to 
explain. 

the upshot of It is that Sega claim 
their new gizmo the Mega CD is about 
to hi-jack our tellies. 
What they mean by this, i suppose, is 

that snotty-nosed brats will be 

Par-fick... super-smooth graphics 

SCORE DUDE SAYS 
Let the tiny terrors tear across your 

screen. By Konami, £42.99. GYPD! 

MINDBLOWING 

Superbly irafted, this is never boring, full of FMV wiiodry 

and quite tough in places. Ideal when you need a rest 
from blasting Planet Zog. By Sega, £44.99. GYPD! 
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STRIDER 2, MASTER SYSTEM 
By JOE DOUGLAS ^ 

OH dear, this is one bad game. Graphics look like a dog has 
dolloped on them (Auntie’s note: Oh, I say!) and the sound is 
enough to make you sick. 
U.S. Gold usually make good games but diey have really let mernselves 

down wdth this one. 
Oamef^ay is awful * probably the worst I have come across on the Master 
System. (Aui^e’s note: Oh dear, OtaTs not very fair) 
For those who carei Stdder Is a character from Lord of The Rings. The 

original game was not fr»o bad but frils nwer g^s off the ground. 
You’d have to be 

completey daft to go out 
and buy this rubbish. 

SC<»IE DUDE SAYS: Joe I I i 1 J } 
is right and, as usuai, ^ ^ ^ if£ 
Auntie Is wrong. Strlder 2 tit' i ^ 
is badly put together and J ^ 4 ? 4' < SP 
extremely dull to play. By jKj>*Gk3<><jkjk>okjk$c^^ 
U.S. Gold £29.99. QYRD! ■MMMMMMiMMMMMMMgi 

t-ViaN^iipyAt 

OLD LADY 
mSWALLOWS 
/ ASTRIDER 

That iggles and wriggles 
and jiggles insider 'er 

HALLO children. Today I add 
another game to my collection of 
Auntie’s Classics. Strlder 2 is taken 
from Shakespeare’s play Lord of 
the Rings and It’s thrilling! Strlder 
Is a handsome young man, who 
always dresses smartly and never 
swears. 

There is a bit of fighting in this 
game but the action is so 

MECSA MEGA MEGA ++ MEGA 4^- MEGA ■¥+ MEGA MEGA ** MEGA ++ MEOA 4+ MEGA ■<• 

+ .f + IVIEGA ++ IWEGA ++ MEGA +-i- MEGA ++ MEGA ++ MEGA ++ MEGA ++ MEGA ++ MEGA •»■+ + 

Garf../. game for a larf 

TO celebrate our ^th Boring BIK- the first regular serious computer 
feature in a popular newspaper - Gait came up with a review that was SO 
BORING we fell a^eep while we were trying to print it. 
So we chucked it ini the bin and decided to ren this exciting contest instead. We’ve got a 

sizzling serious software give-away. 
You can WIN one iO copies-of the ail^inglftf all-dancing Spinnaker PFS WindowWorks we 

reviewed in last week’s Boring^ Bit - worth £99:99 eechl 
The 20 second prize ^{nners will each/ / 

receive a copy of Spinnaker Calendar Crea^V . 
Plus for Windows worth £39.95 each-jtfie' 
excellent calendar maker wb-cevrewed a few 
weeks back. 

in all, we have 40 prizes worth nearly 
£2,800 up for grabs. 
To enter, simply answer one easy-peasy . 

question: How many timiai ii&s fhe Boring - 
Bit appeared in the Mega GOMe? 
A) 25 B) 250 C) Kermit the frog? 
Send your entries, together with your 

name and address to: SUN/SPINNAKER 
COMPETITION, 18-19 Whitefriars Street, 
LONDON EC88 8NG. 

Closing date is Friday May 21. Winners 
will be pulled from a large hat. r- 
For more details about Spinnaker’s 

Windows software, call Simon or Sarah j 
on the Spinnaker Hotline (081) 742 7222 

dotUe^tneauSiSt 

fighting at all, which is smashing. 
My nephew plays lots of games on 

his Sega Nintendo but I’m afraid I 
find them ail a bit racey. But Strider 
2 is so slow moving you can label 
jars of home-made preserves while 
you play... 

/ AM fed up of people makng fun of the 
C64. The graphics aren’t brilliant but 
gameplay Is as good as Nintendo and 
Sega and games cost £35 less. 
I strongly support Dewi Roberts 

letter (Mega Gulde-23/04/93). Does 
! anyone out there have cheats for X- 

OUT on the C64? PS: I think the Mega 
Guide is brilliant and have every Issue. 
I hope it never ends. 
WAYNE KEHOE, Screen, Co.Wexford, 
N.lreland. 

I am replying to Dewi Roberts. Gameplay 
is lot better on the Sega and there IS a 
picture drawing game on the MD, it's 
coiled Arts Alive. So, Dewi, you're GUTTED! 
JONATHON HUGHES, Wallheath, West 

ADAM POTTER of Eastbourne, Sussex, 
is right behind the Score Dude’s 
campaign to lower the prices of games. 
He writes: “I think the prices of carts are 
way off the mark. They should be AT 
LEAST £10 lower.” . 

I'M stuck on Sonic 2 for the Game Gear. On 
the Underground Zone, Act 3, how do I defeat 
the thing with pinchers? 
ANNE-MARIE MAYJES, New Southgate, Umdon. 

Ilf you know how to help Anne-Marie 
write to us. 

THESE pics 
by MICHAEL 

aged 8 

Essex, were 
sent in by his 

going ma! 
Keep send 
ing all your 
pictures in 
we print as 
many as we 

I HAVE had a Game Gear for nearly a 
year now and I cannot find many reviews 
on it but I have seen lots on the Game 
Boy. 

Is the Game Gear not very good or just 
not popular? Please tell me which one Is 
better - Game Gear or Game Boy. 
PETER MAYHEW, Cullompton, Devon. 

Dear Peter, the Game Boy is much better, 
signed HIROSHI YAMAUCHI (Nintendo 

Dear Peter, No, no - the Game Gear is the 
best, signed HAYAO NAKAYAMA (Sega 

MEGA GUIDE SAYS: We’ll try and print 
some more Game Gear reviews for you 
in the future Peter. 

MARK BRADLEY aged 14 (15 in July), of 
Sittingbourne, Kent, has never had a 
picture published before. Well you have 
now Markie boy! 


